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A professor who teaches
Chinese law once remarked,
only half-jokingly, that the
best American analog to a
Maoist thought reform camp
was the first year of law
school. In both institutions
therm is a systematic effort to
emphasize the worthlessness of
what one had been while
holding out the
become, whether a new
socialist ciizen or a person
who can "think like a lawyer."'
The most formerly confident
canl be reduced to quivering
selfdoulbters within weeks; inl-
deed, the vaunted arrogance of
lawyers, and of law professors,
masks what is surely one of the.
-most fragile sets of collective
egos with in American life. All
American law schools warp
their students; personalities to
some degree, though not, one

-hopes, to the same extent as
Harvard.

- Sanford Leyinson
Z.. Dail Pinetoia
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Cloudy this morning with a
good chance of some light
rain. Highs today hovering
near 7C0 Clearing tonight with
an east wind dropping
temperatures to near 55. Fair
And cool Satulrday with
variable winds and a high in
the middle 60's. Lows Satur-
day night Will be in the mid to
upper 50's. Mostly fair Sun-
day, but watch out for some
noontime showers. Chance of
rain 60% today, 30% tonight,
10%o Saturday, and 30%o Sun-
day.

along." The Dean's Office is cur-
rently being reviewed by the ad-
ministration in the wake of the
resigilation of three senior
meniber S.

Halfman is temporarily Filling

the vatcancy left by Carola
Eisenberg's move to Harvard
Medical School. Eisenberg's
faculty cornmmittee positions have
been split between Halfman and
institute Vice President Constan-
tine Sinionides. Simonides is also
sharing Eisenberg's respon-
sibiiities on the Academic Council
with Halfi-;an.

According to Halfmrnn this
division of duties was not a result
of any reluctance on his part to
take them but that "Sinionides
wanted to get involved with the
DSA so as to understand its
problems." Simonides also
wanted to talk more with stu-
dents, added Halfman.

At present, there are no male
staff members left in the counsel-
ing department after Dean Jim
Bishop's resignation. The DSA is
in the process of looking for a
young man to start as an assistant
to the Dean for counseling,
Halfman said.

At this time Bishop's position is
being temporarily Filled by Peg

By Jordana Hollander
and Bob Wasserman

Robert L. Haffman '44, acting
Dean. for Student Affairs, said
that he does Got "want to con-
tinue as Dean-for Student Affairs
after the interim period."

On his reluctance to remain
Dean for Student Affairs
Halfman added, "I've been trying
to get out of administration" and
Halfman asserted he would prefer
to stay in counseling. Halfman is
currently spending part of his
time in'the counseling section of
the Dean for Student Affairs Of-
fice and remains chairman of the
Experimental Studies Group
while serving as interim dean.

Halfman, who has also served
as deputy head of the MIT
Departmnent of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, could not predict
who would be chosen Dean for
Student Affairs after the six-
month review process is over. On
the new dean's responsibilities,
however, Halfrnan commented
that "It would be nice if he or she
had experience in both counseling
and administration."

Halfrman added that he will
"keep the DSA running with least
disruption during the review" but
that he planned to "keep moving

, . , sir . X~~~~,:t

Acting Dean for Student Affairs Robert L. Halfman will decline an offer
to remain as DSA. so that he can return to counseling. (Photo by
Calvin Campbell. courtesy of the MIT News Office.)

the structure of the DS`A-
Xialmlain salid. He concluded that
the "review will he good publicity
fear the 13SA of'lfce" and would
help I'ocus attention on its
prol:)0cnis.

N9orris, who used to work for
Hali'man in ESG. Halfmaln said
that he "wished we haid a little
more balaned arrangement" in
the counseling departmcnt.

"Most people don't understand

Looking through the letters, I
find that Polificks is inviting
me to "be part of the new era
of citizen action," while Alew
Times is telling me to '"get
ready for the 1980's." Horizon
is telling me, in a friendly let-
ter, that had their magazine's
sage advice existed ten years

-agu,-l..wsuld -have made mil-
lions by buying some 1961
Chateau Lafite-Rothschild, or
invested in the show, "A
Chorus Line." Of course, now
that their journal is in opera-
tion, all is not lost!

Time tells me about their
brash, irreverent reporting,
Newsweek informs me that
their reporting is hard-hitting
and informative. iVew Thinles
says their reporting digs the
deepest. Mocker Jones
counters that their reporting
goes even further under the
surface (to China, I imagine).
Everyone tells me I'm out of
step with the world culture,
music, love, sex, politics,
literature, movies, and ideas.
The only way to catch up is to
subscribe, subscribe, sub-
scribe!

- Steve A. Marquez
The Daily Pennsylvanian

ranged in part through French
scientists.

In response to a question,
Molnar commented that he 4otld
imagine his project as an example
of one that could be used for CIA
intelligence gathering, but he said
it would be less than ideal for that
purpose because the MIT scien-
tific project is likely to be viewed
with some suspicion by Afghan
officials. "Since we are
seismologists, the Afghan govern-
ment may think we are recording
Russian underground nuclear
tests," MNolnar said, "and for in-
telligence gathering it would be
better for the CIA to rely on peo-
ple who are a little less obvious
than we are."

Molnar stated that members of
his expedition might be in a posi-
tion to gather intelligence. In

response to various hypotheticai

QBull hn vvi
Bv Miichael Taviss

On August I5 of-this year, Dr.
Dailiel G. Quillen, Professor of
Math-ematics at MIT, was
awarded the prestigious Fields
Medal for outstanding ac-
complishments in mathematics.

The Fields Medal is awarded
every four years at the Inter-
national Congress of
Mathematics to those mathemati-
cians under the age of 40 who
have done what is considered to
be superlative work in some
branch of mathematics over the
previous four years. The award,
which consists of a gold medal
and a cash prize of $ I 5(0 in Cana-
dian funds, was established in
1932 by a bequest from Canadian
mathematician John Charles

-Fields. It is the equivalent of a
Nobel prize in Mathematics.

This year the award was
presented in Helsinki, Finland,
where the Congress was held..
"There were four medals
awarded." Professor Quillen said.
"The Russian was not allowed to
leave his countrv to come and
pick his up, but the rest of us were

inlltligence missions posed by
Fhlet Tec(h, M*Inar agreed that the
MIT scientists might be able to
gauge the degree of support for
the new government in the
countryside. Scientists Inight, fior
examplelz, be able to discover if the
loctal people were armed, fnd
whether they would be receptive
to offers of arms irom outside the
country which they night use to
opcpose the new government or
harass it in outlying provinces.

Moln.Ir said that he has never
been .pproached by the CIA in
connection with if-c Afghan field
work. Hle once WaS approached,
however, in connection with a
visit to MIf by Soviet scientists.

"After I received visits from S.
A. Fedotov and P. i. Tokarev of
the Institute of Vulcanology in
Petropavlovsk in January 1977, a
guy from the CIA called me."

ns Fields J

"I met with hi m As Li scientific
cxpcrinlzent,' MoInar said, "E
wn;llted( to see 'hat .a CIA lagent
Would saty. The agent wanted to

kntrow i I the Russiats hrtd salid
Iy thiGi about an electric

: geerater-in the (;arni region of
Taldjikistaln.'

'I WaTs somewhat relieved,"
MoInar continued, "that I knew
nothing ahobt the generator, and
I did viot have to compronlise
myself ilther by conceaiing infor-
matiols or by serving its El spy."

MoInatr saidl he discussed his
colntaet with the CIA with a
senior colleague well informed on

C hina. The colleague was dis-
mna;yed, Molnar recalled, and
asked Molnar, "Don't you know
thatt if you Lire debriefed by the
CIA you'll never get permission
Irorn the Chinese government to
do work in China'?"

aware
Quiller admits that, "a

problem with mathematics is
describing math in everyday
terms. Go to a journal like Scien-
Wit- AmPterican and you still find
that nmathematics articles are few
Lad ifr between. Those that do
appear are usually about applica-
tions, or solutions to famous
prohlems, or historical in nature.
It's one of my long term projects
to try and explain. . .
mathematics to tihe scientific com-
munity."

Professor Quillen also teaches
three classes a year. Thlis term he
is teaching 18.03 and next term he
wi-11 be teaching the 18.075 lecture
and probably a recitation. "I've
always enjoyed teaching
calculus." he said. "It's basically
fun to learn, I think, and it's a lot
of fun to teach."

Professor Quillen joined the
MIT community in 1964, and
became a professor of
mathematics in 1971. He spent
1968-69 and 1973-74 studying in
Paris, and was a member of the
Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton in 1969-70.

By. Elaine Douglass

According to Director Stans-
field Turner,--the CIA depends
heavily on Americans who travel
abroad professionally as sources
of information about foreign
countries. This includes university
professors and researchers.

Turner discussed the use of un-
iversity and other professionals in
a May 19.78 letter to the President
of Harvard University, Derek C..
Bok. Harvard made the letter
public in July.

In addition to expanding the
CIA's eyes and ears, the use of
professionals to gather intel-
ligence abroad eliminates the
problem for the CIA of develop-
ing credible disguises, or "cover,"
for regular CIA agents.
Moreover, scientists can gain ac-
cess, often penetrating access, in
countries where other categories
of visitors are restricted in travel,
or barred altogether.

Tthe Tech recently discussed
these issues with Associate
Professor of Earth Sciences Peter
Molnar. Molnar, who Is currently
supervising field work in
Afghanistan, indicated he would
not cooperate in any CIA irntel-
ligence gathering. He agreed,
however, that consideration of his
field work could serve as a
hypothetical example of how
scientists rnight be useful to the
CIA.

Mboln-ar heads a project that
collects seismrlogical data in
Afghanistan, and he and
members of his research group
haveob-een stationed in areas of
that country close to the Soviet
Union.

A reputedly left-wing coup in
Afghanistan in April has
generated fears among some US
government officials that
Afghanistan might come under
the sway of the USSR, and has
heightened US interest in
Afghanistan.

VMerbers of lMolnar's group
have enjoyed relatively free access
to Afghanistan, which they ar-

there. It's quite an honor to
receive this rnedal.

"This was my last chance at it."
Quillen joked. As he is 38 years
old, he will be too old to receive
the Medal at the next Congress in
four years.

Quillen described the medal as
being, "like the Olympic medals,
about two inches in diameter,
gold, inscribed with the head of
Archimedes.'

Dr. Quillen received the award
for his work in the area known as
algebraic K-theory, and his
proofs of what are called the
Adams and Serre conjectures.
Algebraic K-theory is a new
research area that uses the techni-
ques of geometry and topology to
solve problems in algebra.

Another mathematician at
MIT calleo Quillen's proof of the
Adams conjecture a "beautiful
proof' done "in a way that
astounded everyone." Professor
Kenneth M. Hoffman, head of
the MIT mathematics depart-
ment, calls Quillen's proof of the
Serre conjecture "ingenious and
surprisingly short."
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AROUND MIT
Minuetta Kessler presents a program of music

with Marylor Speaker, violin; William Wrzesien
clarinet; George Seaman, cello; and Patricia
Morehead, oboe. The program will take place on
Sept. 24, 8pro at Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsboro St.,
Boston. Admission is free to members of the MIT
community, tickets available at the UA office.

AT THE MOVIES
This wveekend'.v LS( lineup:

Looking for Mr. Goodbar (Fri.) 7 & 1Opln, Kresge.
Kind Hearts anrd Coronets The LSC Classic Film,

Fri., 7:30prn, 10-250
Blazing Saddles (Sat.) 7 & 9:30pm, Kresge.
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Come and enjoy! Pleasure awaits you, learning to play and sing with others. M USIC MAKERS ac-
comodates people at all levels. Beginners learn an instrument playing in a group, band, or ensem-
ble. People at more advanced levels learn to improvise and play more extensive repertoire.

.******************

INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS
Guitar o Flute o Strings o Recorder o Dulcimer o Banjo

BANDS, ENSEMBLES
Renaissance Winds o Strings o Mixed Ensemble o Orff Rhythm

Viola de Gamba Consort o Swing o Greek Folk o Bluegrass
Electric Blues o Country Blues o Jazz Vocal

Show Tunes o Early Music Vocal
ELEMENTS OF MUSIC THROUGH

Da/croze o Kodaly o Ear Training
Sight Reading / Singing o Creative Movement

10-week session starts Octaober 9th: $55/Session
For Info, Call 484-8843 after 5pro, or write:

MUSIC MAKERS
PO Box-201, Belmont, MA 02178
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Bananas (Sun.) 6:30 & 9pm, 10-250.
The Cocoanuts The MidNite Movie, Sat., Sept. 23,

second floor of the Student Center.

IN TOWN
Kinetic Light Sculptures, an exhibition of slowly

changing colored lights in plexiglas forms, is on dis-
play at the Peabody Gallery of the Museum of
Science. The artist, Claudio Marzollo, will be pre-
sent to talk to visitors Saturday, Sept. 23, from I to
4pm; Gallery hours are: Mon.-Thurs., 2-5pm; Fri., 2
to I )pm, Sat., }0amn to 5pmn; and Sun., I Ilam to 5prn.

Ray Charles with the Raelettes and" the Ray
Charles Orchestra at Symphony Hiall, Sat. Sept. 23,
7:30)pr, tickets Ei12.50 & $10.50.

REGISTER NOW!
Professional Instruction - all levels accepted

i and your friends are invited to this free lecture
on Christian Science,

"No, You're Not Trapped"
by Edwin G. Leever, C.S.

(a member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship)

I *~ 

at 645 Beacon Street, Kenmore Square sponsored by
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Cambridge.

Monday, September 25 at 8 P.M.
in the church, 13 Waterhouse St. at Mass. Ave.

Child care and parking will be available.

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

the
professional touch

versatile cartridge portables
from Smith-Corona

r

r
j

I

I I

A superior typewriter in its construction,
features, and styling. Office-sized keyboard,
wide carriage, impression and touch controls,
repeating key actions. Interchangeable color
and correction cartridges add convenience and
versatility to the professional print-like work it
produces.

CORONET 
SUPER 12 '
229.98

The cartridge electric with powered carriage
return. Extra-long carriage for wide typing
paper and big envelopes. Three-second ribbon
cartridge change; uses seven different kinds of
ribbons. Big, office-sized keyboard with many
features. Double-walled protective case.

MODEL 141

I
I

4.8 cu. ft. compact
refrigerator in white with
walnut top. 18"w. 33 3/8"h x
23 5/8"d.

3.2 cu ft.
refrigerator with
terior, 20 5/8"w,
23 1/2"d"

compact
walnut ex-
20 5/8"h x MODEL 90X

I
4.5 cu. ft. in coppertone with 169 . 95
walnut top. interior light. . 9 w

model 142CPT
-�I-

COMPLLETE TYPEWRITER CLEANING
AND REPAIR SERVICE
Customeer Sevice Deskb...

-. . ~ · -- - ·- · · - ·

dAlsnoqOpeeN e/AA
AlsnolI^qo

RS

PHE IGNIS COMPACTS
Featuring .thin wail insulation
for greater efficiency and food
capacity
All Ignis models have thin wall insulation
which cuts Insulation bulk almost in half for
greater efficiency and food capacity. Features
include slide-out shelving, up-front door
storage, thermostatic temperature control.
seal-tight magnetic door gasket, full width
freezer section with two ice cube trays and
space for four.
Major Appliances - Mezzanine
HARVARD SQUARE ONLY '

CORONAtb MATIC 2200 319.98

I

159.95
model 141

model 90X
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Piano Lessons and Music Theory. Ex-
perienced teacher - playing and com-
posing since 1954, performing since
1957. graduate of Harvard in Music
1968. student of Vladimir Solokoff of
Curtis Institute till 1958. teaching since
1964. Near MIT. Telephone 354-0483.

TRAVEL FREE... AND EARN CASH
TOO.S. America, Africa, Europe, Asia.
Enroll your colleagues in our Adventure
tours We are Overseas Adventure Tours,
1430 Mass. Ave. Harv Sq., Camb. 876-
0533. We need a rep on your campus.
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we also carry a complete-line of accessories, applica-
tion libraries and battery packs.

-~ ~ . _ ,- . . .. .- , II - -

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE. Tues. Wed.
.Thurs & frl Evgs at 8 PM.. Sat at 2 &'8
PM.. Sun at 2 & 7:30 P.M.

Saturday Matinees Only: John Reardon,
star of the Metropolitan Opera. will play
there r o t Don Quixote. Richard Kiley
plays all Sunday Matinees.

ITHE TRECHARGE 'TI
(617) 426-8181 

Tickets also at TICKEIBN
Group Sales Ilnfomaaion: 482-04

_MUSIC HALL
2mD Tramo St., Adte
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TONiGHT AT 8 P.M.
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("The hupoibie Dream')
TICKETS ON SALE THRU OCT. 1.
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1-72" green and red brocade sofa, Med.
style -- good cond. $50.00. 1-72" green
and .red brocade matching sofa and
chair, Med. style - excellent cond.
$125.00 Lamps. Call Knrsten Peix 828-
6938.

best see:: currenuy available for
these perfs:

Sept. 22 (Eve.)
Sept. 23 (Mat. & Eve.)
Sept. 26 (Eve.)
Sept. 27 (Eve.)

Also. some seats available for most other
dates during the extension thru Oct. 1.

$12.95 
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The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help
you explore the power of your programmable calcu-
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now.

(pre-written programs) are available in major study
fields including civil, electronic and computer engi-
neering; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
And, additional ready-made programs written by
professionals in your field are available through Tl's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) member-

.. _ __ ship program.
tain your free beook. Tl's Programmable 58and 59 calculators offer
y of Sourcebook for Programmable a

Return this completed coupon, including a wide range of capa-
,ted TI-58 or TI-59 customer information bility and performance.
proof of your purchase verifying purchase F h s t h
fourcoupon, customerinformation card, From the student to the
be postmarked on or before November 7, advanced professional,
ik covers step-by-step programmed solu- there's a TI Programma-
nathematics, calculus, statistics, business
gy, engineering, physics and astronomsy, l ble ideally suited to your

[ needs, and your price
x 53, Lubbock, Texas 79408 ne.range.

! See them both at your
I retailer today. Don't

miss out on this
special, limited

Z$ I time offer. _

iI1
Weather Perrnitting

The TI Programmabler
58 and 59 both feature 
Tl's preprogrammed
Solid State Software™ I

piug-in modules. A Mas- 
ter Library Module of 25 
programs in math, stao
ti-stics, and finance is I
included. Optional li-
braries are available in:
Applied Statistics. Real
Estate/investment. Avia- I
tion. Marine Navigation. I
Surveying. Leisure. Busi- I
ness Decisions. Securi-
ties Analysis. And more i

to come. I
For TI-59 owners, Ti's I

Specialty Packettes L.

UIse this coupon to ob
Texas Instruments will send you a free cop)
Calculators, a $12.95 value, when you: (1)
serial number, (2) along with your cornple
card (packed In box), (3) a dated copy of p
between August 15 and October 31, 1978. Y
and dated copy of proof of purchase must b
1978 to qualify for this special offer. Boo
tions to problems in a wide range of fields: n
and operations research, economics, bioloc
music, and much more. 
Send to: TI-58/59 Free Book Offer, P. O. Box

Lobby Shop
Specials

| Special Savings on
Natural Foods

I
I

TI-58 or TI-59 SERIAL NUMBER
(from back of calculator)

Please allow 30 days for delivery. Offer void where prohibited by law Offer good in U.S only.
.j 'US suggested retallpnce.

i 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED© 1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated 45604

1.

National
Carter knew of Vesco aid -The White House has admitted
that President Carter knew 19 months ago of a plan by a Georgia
lawyer to persuade Carter aides to help fugitive financier Robert
Vesco. Deputy press secretary Rex Granum, however, says
Carter does not remember being informed of the matter.

Local
MBTA wants to hike budget - The Massachusetts Bav
Tr'ansportation Authority board of directors yesterday approved
a1 $280 million budget for 1979, a 6.3% increase over the 1978
budget. The new budget must be approved by the state secretary
of transportation and the MBTA advisory board to take effect.

King unseats Dukakis -Governor Michael Dukakis has so
fair declined to endorse conservative Edward J. King, who un-
seated him in his primary bid for renomination.

-By Lenny Martin

VWorld
Carter prods Hussein -President Jimmy Carter has told
Jordan's King Hussein, through Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
that Jordan has more to gain by joining the West Bank peace
talks than by-remaining independent of them. The argument, is
that Jordan is running the risk of having nearby land taken by
Palestinians who might then wish to expand eastward into
Jordan.

is your

Texas Instruments
headquarters

Let a T! calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester...and for years to come.

FREE! This $12795 value
book when you buy a

TI Programnmable 58 or 59.

Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators

Slep-by-step programmed solutions. whatever your fleld.
i mathematics W calculus J statistcs a business and operations
research E economics a biology a engineering l physics and
astronomy t music a and much more. .

Porlma$299.959
TI Programmable 59
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Simonides charges
into DSA d ilemmna

By Bob Wasserman 
The Office of the Dean for Student Affairs has seen three of its senior

members leave MIT in the last six months, and at present only one of
these people has been replaced. And rather than replace the other two
of the deans quickly, the MIT administration has ordered a lengthy
review of the entire DSA office.

Last spring Associate Dean Ken Browning '66 left the DSA office to
accept a similar position at Grinnell College in Iowa. Browning was
succeeded by Robert Sherwood, who took over in July just before he
had to assume the harrowing housing responsibilities of R/O week.
The selection of Sherwood was handled carefully, including the neces-
sary input and time of consideration.

The departures of Dean Carola Eisenberg and Jim Bishop were fol-
lowed by only temporary arrangements. Bishop's spot in the counseling

_mkP 'department was filled -by
~ E I ~ Peg Norris this fall, and As-

w an ~~sociate Dean Robert
i-- AddHalfman was named to act

as interim Dean for Student
I1_ _ w i 9 Affairs by Chancellor Paul

Gray. Carola Eisenberg's
resignation late last month was abrupt and rather sad, but there was a
sentiment on her part that she "didn't want to be a lame duck" by
sending in her resignation earlier.

The review itself sprang out of a memo sent by Gray to the DSA of-
fice, and it is expected to examine the responsibilities, relations, and
services of the DSA office and finally to choose a successor to
Eisenberg. Gray chose this "propitious moment" to review the DSA
because a similar review had not been done for twenty years. Gray also
delegated his responsibility for the review to Constantine Simonides,
Vice President in the Office of the President and Chancellor.

Simonides will do the review as a "special assignment" for Gray, and
it seems many of his past jobs have been similar special assignments, in-
cluding a review of the M IT Press and News Office. Simonides is an old
hand at MIT student administration, and in 1970 he was involved,
along with Jerome Wiesner and Gray, in the takeover of the MIT Presi-
dent Howard Johnson's office.

Simonides has evolved from a compromising anti-student position in
the takeover, to become a strong sympathizer with student's needs. He
has been an energetic freshman advisor for a number of years, leading
the group this year with seven advisees in the class of 1982.

Simonides has attacked the DSA review energetically so far, holding
a series of dinners at his home with over forty undergraduates and
graduate students. The Vice President has also urged student groups
and individual students to send in their views on a re-organization of
the DSA office to him. At present he is planning to visit several living
groups at MIT and is "open to invitations."

The review, scheduled to last four to six months, has several impor-
tant problems to address. Administratively, student services- and
programs are in a mess. There is obvious overlap and in-fighting
between the Student Accounts office and the Financial Aid office, and
also between the Housing Office and the Office of Residence, which is
run by Dean Sherwood out of the DSA office. The Dining service;
which is also under review at the moment, is run out of the Vice Presi-
dent's office, not the DSA office, creating another administrative and
co-operative problem. And where does a troubled student go, to the
Psychiatric office or the Counseling section of the DSA?

The interim arrangement of the DSA also faces several problems.
The DSA will be seriously understaffed this year until the vacant posi-
tions are filled in next spring. The counseling section has hired a tem-
porary replacement, but this department, which had two full-time male
staffers last year, now only has one half of one, part-time work by
Halfman. Some of the responsibilities of the Dean for Student Affairs,
like serving on committees, have been taken on by Simonides, others by
Halffnan, but this re-arrangement is no substitute for a full-time Dean.

Constantine Simonides has displayed the proper attitude so far in the
DSA review, diving into meetings with the DSA office and receiving
hours of student input. At present, however, the DSA is functioning
with a "thinner layer of participation," according to Simonides.

It is too easy for M IT to cut the staff of the DSA now that the office
has begun to function with fewer members than before. To achieve a
successful and worthwhile review, however, MIT must fili both vacant
positions at the DSA and continue to receive student views on the
review.

-- -
WINI ..........
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nor? in short, with all the power,
and prestige of incumbency

loss' of some conservative
"Southie" Democrats who cros-
sed over to vote for-Nelson, they
were distributing stickers with
O'Neil's name on it. If 100 of
these people vote on Republican-
ballots under "Suffolk County
Sheriff," O'Neil, a self-
proclaimed "Veteran Democrat,"
will have the Republican nomina-
tion and will face Kearney again
in November. - -

Indirectly,7 Louise Day Hicks
was a winner Tuesday. Hicks,
who earned national prominence
by her rabid opposition to busing,
was denied -,re-election to the
Boston -c~ity Council -inrrher -: la s t

election, placing 10th in the race
for 9 at-large positions. Boston
City Councilor James Michael
Connally won nomination to the
post of Suffolk County Register
of Probate, and will give up his
seat on the council. By doing so,
the runner-up in the last election
(in this case Hicks) can take his
place on the council,

Hicks notwithstanding, .the
most troubling aspect of Tues-
day's election was the defeat of
Dukakis. Dukakis was not a great
governor, but he was a good one.
He rode the "T" home from work
every day complete with briefcase
and five o'clock shadow. He went
trudging through snow drifts dur-
ing the Blizzard, and he vetoed
the legislature's anti-abortion ef-
forts. Massachusetts could, and
probablywill, do far worse.

By Joe West

The election is over, and, as behind him, Dukakis blew it.
Howard Jarvis predicted, the tax- 'Paradoxically, the Democrats
payers are revolting. Edward J. nominated Paul Tsongas for
King, former Massport director Senator over another card-
who fancies himself the Howard carrying liberal, Paul Guzzi.
Jarvis of "Taxachusetts," Tsongas, US Representative from
defeated Michael Dukakis in his Lowell, is intelligent, diligent and
bid for a second term as governor young. Tsongas benefited from
in this week's Democratic non-residence in Boston while at
primary. the same time he possessed a

To a large extent King's success strong record of support for'
is attributable to .....
is attributable tax 'x ..... :-: : . .: : : :.. :-.--: .......................... ::: : ......the ta3~ issue: iii~i!iiiiii~~~ii~~iiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiii. ::!ii~!ii!ii!!!i
Proposition 13
and a broken '''''"'" ""' ~''''~~~i~"' "-"":::~~~
promise by '....
Dukakis from the previous elec- urban areas.
tion. King had other issues, too: Tsongas will be facing two-
his opposition to gun control, term Senator Edward Brooke, a
abortion, the 18-year-old-dfink- Republican, moderate who sur-
ing age, and his support for rived a challenge by notorious
capital punishment were preduc- talk-show host Avi Nelson.
table conservative stances. But it Nelson, who based his hopes on
is hard to believe that his success "crossovers" from South Boston
was entirely due to issues. "Dump Democrats, was defeated by
the Duke" emerged when Brooke's crossovers in the black
Dukakis raised taxes after a well- community, and a high turnout
advertised promise not to raise by a party that has traditionally
taxes, long before King declared been kind to Brooke.
his candidacy. King was merely in In a related cross-party. battle,
the right place at the right time - reformer Dennis Kearney ap-
many voted against Dukakis, not patently won re-election as Suf-
for King. folk County sheriff, defeating

The worst problem of all, Boston City Councilor "Dapper"
however, was complacency. Did O'Neil for the Democratic
Dukakis or his staff ever take nomination. Though there was no
King seriously'? How many full- Republican candidate on the bal-
page ads or TV spots did you see lot, some of King's' supporters
extolling the virtues of the gover- had other ideas. Faced with the

by Brant Xark ande h3 hmw
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More hobbits read Tile Tech than any other newspaper.
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Fri., Sept. 22, 8 p.m. only.
Thomas Harlan in person with his new film.
Opening Night of CENTER SCREEN's 6th year.

Sat. and Sun., Sept. 23 and 24, 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. TORRE BELA only.

TORRE BELA (1977) ranks with BATTLE OF
CHILE and HARLAN COUNTY as one of the
most powerful social documentaries ever
made. After the Revolution in Portugal in 1974,
undmployed peasants challenged a duke in an
attempt to farm-his unused estate called Torre
Bela
Individual tickets: 2 .(2..50 for. Opening Night). 6-
Admission Tickets: $6 In advance, $7 at door. Advance
tickets available at University Film Study Center, 18 Vassar-
St., Rm. 120 on the second floor In Cambridge.

A project of UnIv. Film Study Center, Inc., presented In collaboration with
Carpenter Center. Partially suppoted by Mass. Council on Arts and Humanl-
ts and National Endowment for Arts.
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last
Hewlett- Packardpurchase of any

calculator includingprogrammable

ask to see a demonstration of
Hewlett-Packard's most powerful pocket size

IComplete with instruction manual, applications manual,
carrying case and adapter/recharger.

Supersteak
salad, Texas

I

dinner comes with aEvery
giant toast, steak fries The HP-67 is a 224 step card programmable calculator with 26

and a special garnish.
All for $4.25. storage registers and 3 levels of subroutines.

· e ·

CAMBRIDGE
1712 Mass. Ave. LARGE SELECTION OF APPLICATION PACSWE STOCK A

AND USER'S LIBRARY SOLUTIONS BOOKS FOR THE HP-67(Between Harvard Sq. & Porter Sq.)
547-9357 Also in stock - HP33E at 89.98 and HP31E at 54.98

1 4 -

PRUDENTIAL CENTER

I - ..1
.1 . . I I I . . I . . I 

. , , , , I I . . . . .,

really small.

,L, 4 -1 �
I.Thomas Harlan's ?ORRE BELA.
IAmerican Premiere Engagement

HE W L E TT
~~PACKARD

,<L
AM.

Tech Coopat the
monday, sept. 25, 11 to3

calculator counter

FREE KEY CHAIN while they
with the

the HP:67

S~~~lST~~~

Three g waystoet abre
obhi~ sakpres.

fully programmable calculatorH P-67
NEW LOW PRICE 379.98
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The Buschf labl is .here it 0 Comfort is cruci. ff I
all begmi.N a; p r: Not nm e er- in

the snovy, publicpick
S~fB~F"I~1~ peaksXdj a pcaddded

af Fixed ~~~~~~~~~~~~bar stool,
": t~~t~e~hthereto. peferablyy

If> rk~bey~YS~Wi~The ofnethatoe 
atxe or spinsA.· · o (to, facilir-

C O..,. 0 tate adm~ir-bm·'s ta~sning. -ng : trthe
OQ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:·~~~~da~~~r? sP~~~ceery~y). At

gether so~·- nesly, -;. :S ;;* ; - .*; k home, a conm
r .,; ~~~fortae chb~ir or sofa wiUtP~

d~. Rule ofi .u n.- , ]: if it
[ f remsyol ^;i S sayte~- T} 0th .. |jtaineer-And t -hi's is feels gooL *and the polisc
an ad The'subject of doit see Ms to incL dos it.

which is selecting the The~~~~~~: ~~knn tur-n- o~n the
proper geark foirthfube or _Spin a tuenen or
Mocntaineerueing. crack a goodbleok The
(It all fits to- dhoice is strictly
gether so rdeel and thesetiGs p C3LdO S

doesIt it?),First~i and ofyopr. Tb~tii Of co~7S8
foremost ~~-~b] 

need to pop theB ·;- say the smooth, re-
-m.xoukajntain top. For ·.I I=~ freshing taaste of Busch 

this task, faithful i~~I is entertainmentnn~k%
taineerser use a church thank gn~ foodne~ss

key. Sec~~~~~ar moun-the do,becausee
ta~ineelrs use a bottle~ ~ it a -,71 exce~llent~
opener. Doift be con- Cnclu~sion-
fued by t %hese asntics (Conifoit is crucia~l) 
wG~ith semantics. Just ~D
remnember, the opener is I
youar primaxy tool. Be I:· 
true to it a~nd it will bem~~ive f~ros
truee to you ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~l~i~~re ~~e 

Second, choose a mut~je~~hv 
glass. Herfe the optitons p~n p~t`~~~t~e eaU
baecome ime se.develp onetoo'
Germran steuis, hand- eelj sn ~o

blown pilseners, ~Food is next.- ProperTi
oldjellyjars9c')~str.~r~~,nt

that cute t eto r~~lrm.li~~tbe ~tior4 requires; a -smorgas- SClittleH"~Sf~n 0~ghibS ~·~-itf I ~ II~f~k~l:~ E Sbord snlectioni.of sna;-hs.
1 i ~2bave sufferedd fromn a

h key usedtJ potat~o chip deficiencyi 
|Wihflmountaineers.) a pretzel imbalance or
Boffom ug otahe er sheriSousdietaryde-

hadB sice third grade. : fects. Plan ahead.

Don't just reach for a beer. EMEW 'wlw NW Head for the motuytans.|
Anheuser-Busch, Mnc. St Louis, Mo.
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WANTED

Sttudents to help plan & conduct

MIT Black Students Conference
of Science & Technology

scheduled for April 1979
first organizational rmeeting is September 25th, 1978

for further information
please contact Al Streeter at 661-6151 after 6pm

sponsored by MITBSU 

i~~~. S .'''''' ' =m0.::::~:··:ff::~...~. --..~.··~··
''''" ·'::.·.~~,r, · · · _ · :·y r·~~. , r·r··· r:r..

Sailors blow into new season
By Leonard Dolhert The team did not fareas well at Women's New England Sir

Editor's note: Leonard Dolhert the Nlew England Shields Cham- handed Championships hosted
'79isa lmenlber of the sailing team. pionship Eliminations, failing to MHI. qualifying three out of f

The MIT Sailing Teams have qualify for the finals. entrants for the finals. Due
started the fall racing season with This last-weekend saw impres- wind conditions on Sunday. o
good finishes in dinghy (small' sive showings by both the men's one race of the finals was he
boat) events. On September 9 and and women's teams. The men The regatta will be continued
10 MIT finished fourth in a field- won the Admiral Hap Moore October 8.
of twelve in the Harry Anrderson Trophy hosted by Coast Guard. On September 17, the freshnr
lnterDistrict Regatta at Yale. The women's team raced in the finished fifth at BU.
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THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE 
NOW STARTS AT $60,

Now you can get the same quality, durabilitv and
manv of the features found in Hewlett-Packard's
professional calculators--at a price vou can afford.
Introducing Series E for science.

DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS.
Easy-to-read displays. Larger, brighter LED display
with commas to separatte thousands, casier on the
eves during those long hours of stud3.

Built-in diagnostic systems.
-You'll no w'bew ziorkin g on

rnanv new challenging
problcms-that's %khv

t t K' [ 1>!v Scries E has diagros-
tic sthen s \that

teli VO'ctU 
\k\~rhcn vocu'vce

performed an incorrect operation: 2) why it was incor-
rect: 3) if the calculator isn't working pr'operly.
Accuracy. Improved algorithms give you confidence
that your answers arc more precise and complete.

FROM BASIC SCIENCE
TO ADVANCED PROGRAMMABLE.

The HP-31E-Scientific. $60* Trigonometric. exponen-
tial and math functions. Metric conversion. Fixed
and scientific display modes. Full 10-digit display,.
4 separate user memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $80?
All Ht P-31E functions plus h ypcrbolics and compre-
hensive statls tics.' More mrath and metric capabilities.
I)Deciml dcgrcc conversionms. ENG. SCI and FIX
diisprlay. 1mle(is 15 LIser nm11or0ics.
The HP-33E-Programmable Scientific. $100." Scientific.

lath anld statistics wvith prgrallnnalhilitV, Editing. con-
tr(>! and ctd)ltitltmal keys. 49 iines (of I'l'l V merged key
ct).t'.s. s utsel 111nCII(Wi'cs.

HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
Al I Seriles :- ca lculators use RK'N IP gic exCI lsi vCl.

Ii you've ncvcr tried it. Vti'ICre in for a big
surprise. It lets !yom sllvc pnroblcms

the wa.' tOU nali-turally do in
your mind. Strailghtf(onrvard.

ttt it//1f, lt & IIt'~ l.ogical. No w( rn'ing
about o mpliJcated

~~ tf & /J ~~hier-archlies ()I- pa.rultlicsvsx.

RPN is the shoflest p~ossible
distance ..t2ccii the ques-
tion and the answer.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.
\~ ' h ̂  4 (TOelp V(Ml select the

g~~!~-;/: .. calculato~r that's right for
; | i K~rW !you, \ wc'm\w p)repared a

~f"~,c" ;-. 'booklet entitled "The
Student's Choice... t he

I,uic~ll Clu dce:', i'ick. ,p .t c . ..
- >' { ,I~~~~~;t \ tRIl! - N> u k'Stw- ol- 0I' ..1....... Il. SI

' .'" / | h. <'x !ct*1t- lt'1,tckard dt calc. when Vt OL
:', / St{~ b l {w I, cic ,S'% s F. [:()I- the address.

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711
except l')lrn 1-1 awaii <or Alaska. in
Ncv';dcla call 8()()-9c92-5710.

When you stop by your dealer
"-- ALto see Series E, be sure to see our

other professional calculators:
the advanced programmable

HP-29C and HP-19C with printer;
and the IIP-67 mag-card

programmable.
Bu, do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard

professional calculator priced for a
student's budgct is something

, you can't afford to pass up.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Dep: 0000. 10()0 N E Circle Blvd. Corvalhs OR 97330

'.Sv:.ggct,'cd ! ,.t.11[ . ' '\kltIIL2 .llqfl,. .,l ,,p1.i ]Jud,11 11o\.% - . ntjill'l:h.
L. S :A ... k. ~ & }1.,..~

6;6/71Ih,,pl,~', .,i. p~hT,,gr,qI)hc.d .cl, lHt 'lt re, slilUl.,t. ' .tttl,~] 1r. ',

. . . . . I.
I I ' 
. I . .I .

i , I I . . I.

aam0% S SAlk MUM

; is your ---
0 0 fa -

Owabi HEWLETTI PACKARD

headquarters
we also carry a complete line of accessories, applica-
tion libraries and battery packs.

H :EWLETToPACKARD
INTRODUCES

PN)FESSIONAL SCIENTIFIC CALCULA ORS
FOR A SIUDENT'S DUDGET

"I
f-' I ,

.. .1 , .I
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Camibridge Rug Cleaning Co.
1157 Cambridge St.

Cambridge, MA
354-0740
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,,,,,~~~~~~FA I'-* I- WMm' ER
-|ANY U.S. BO0K IN PRINT AND POLYURETHANEFOAMR & FABRICS

ORDERED BY PHONE FOR EVERY PURP O S E

DELIVERED PROMPTLY TO I mattresses. cushions. bolsters
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE cut to any size.& -shapeat no-extra, charge

9°he easieat way to 9et DISCOUNT PRICES
tkQ book9 you wwrt. MPORTED

CALL 944¢8Q06 ANYTIME / IESIGN - -
7 Day- 24 Hour Free Service U RN IT U R E

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 1 Cover repiace.ents made to
Cooperative Book order in vinyls & upholstery

aris ,. nShredded foam. Bean

Reading, MA 01867 - Foam Rubber
7Ioxe n*XOrtZ~dp ill:gei Discount Center

.. *~ ... - . / 22 5.4481 9

Engineers currently hold first
place in the Massachusetts In-
dustrial Soccer League with an
undefeated record of 12-0-2. In
addition the team is a finalist in a
single elimination tournament to
be concluded at Boston College in
the beginning of October.

The Engineers wili take the
field-again tomorrow at I:30pm
against Bahson, the sixth ranked
team in New England.

Alessi, who said this game "beats
beating Brandeis last year,"' refer-
ring to the victory over the then-
defending Division III cham-
pitons.

Alessi characterized the contest
as a "hard, weli-played game,"
and noted that although injuries
were frequent throughout the
game, none was serious. This
game marked the return of the
soccer team to its usual playing
field in what is now Steinbrenner
Stadium after using a faster Field
last year. However, the field's
condition was not a major factor,
as the team adjusted to it during
the game, according to the coach.

The soccer field was yielding
yet more good news as the
graduate soccer club enteried the
second half of its seasorn. The'

By Bob Host

In a major upset, the soccer
team opened its season by
defeating Harvard Wednesday, 3-
I, before one of the largest and
most vocal MIT soccer crowds in
recent history.

The main fitctor in the MIT at-
lack was sophomore Jay Walsh,
who participated in all three MIT
scores. In addition to an open-net
goal late in the second hall', he as-
sisted on scores by Zanda llori '79
aInd Mike Raphael '79, the latter
with just seven seconds left in the
ga me.

Walsh, who was playing in only
his second varsity game, com-
mented, "If we keep up this pace,
we'll go ;a long way." This opi-
nion wats echoed by coach Walt

I

I
I

get

By Tom Curtis
Womnen's soccer is joining the

ranks of MIT club sports. About
ten womnen have already come out
l'or the club, and cluh organizer
I'lPatty MclDanicl '80 slays new
players are very welcome to join.

The club began practicing dur-
ing tlhe first week of classes. Prac-
tices bhcgin atl 4:30prn Monday
through I:riday-and last about
two hours. Thle club praictices on
the grass betwen Steinbrenner
Stadium and Rockwell Cage.

At the practice sessions, the
clulb has heen working on the fun-
damentals oi- dribbling, conlroll-
ing the hball, passing, and heading
the ball. Positions have not been
assigned yet.

I'layers are not required to
conle to every session, but fre-
quient attenldallnce is encouraged.
'I'he club hopes to practice
thllroughout the year.

Thie idea for tile club grew out
ol' Mcl)anicl's involvcement with
intramiurals iand the New England
Soccer Lealgue, al sumimmer

women's league. During R/O
Week, she circulated posters and
spoke to women athletes in order
to generate interest in the team.
Mcl)anicl says the time is right
Fior a women's soccer club, as soc-
cer is experiencing a boom.

McDaniel says, "Beginners are
wel:zllcm to join the club." In Fact,
Most tof the women on the club
had never played soccer before
j.ining the club.

The club is waiting to find a few
more players before arranging a
schedule. McDaniel would like to

see the club playing games with
women's teams from Tufts, Har-
vard, and Wesleyan in October
and November.

Mcl)aniel gives three reasons
wihy wonefn should join the club:
"It [soccer] is very easy to pick
up." "it doesn't take much time,"
.and, niost' importantly, "It is
fun." tFor more information. con-

tact. PatLy McDaniei at x3-5009 or
come to one of' the practices,
M4onda y through Friday at
4:30pro.
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Room-size rugs
Oriental rugs
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Interested in Student-Faculty Committees?: Find out how students 
nominated to these committees and how to get involved

Nominations Comnmittee
Hearing for

.Seats- on NoraCornn

Now,. W. soccer

Monday September 25 7980 p~m.

Room 400 of the Student Center
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